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Combined "M" Clubs 

Enjoy Annual Banquet 
Early in the evening of April 

20, in front of Hardin Hal. 
couples began to gather, dresE-<-'<
in all their rvening finery. A fev. 
momPnts late·, the combine< 
"M'' Cluls members and theii 
guests were on their way to th< 
Franklin Club in Elizabethton 
for their annual banquet. Decor
ations, favors, and even the fooc 
carried out the orange and black 
color scheme of Milligan College. 

After the welcome by the 
Toastmaster, Glen William:::;, Pro
fessor C. E. Burns gave a short 
speech which embodied his idea 
ur sp0rts and ::,port::;man:-shiµ 
This wa� fo1lowt·d lJy comments 
fr0m tlle CLJad1e,:;, Lacey, Thomp-
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President Dathick poses on the Terrace of his hume whe,.c stu
dents are always wtlcome. Near the door are Misses Betlfjv and 

Char.Z.:se Derth?"ck, granddaughters 1if the president. 

Pres. Derthick Heads Association of State Colleges 

President H. J. Drrthick 
(Continued on page 6) \ is the new presi<lent_of_thc Te1:n
------ - -- · · -· -of wor·,d· e8.:;ee College As8oc1at1on, wl11ch 

-Christian Education, Hope 

Milligan Celebrates 

Easter 

The Music Festival 

recently completed its twentieth 
:-:pring; couvention in Nashvill1-. 
Dr. Derthick is the olde'3t col-

An impressive and beautiful, yet 
simple, sunrise service began a 

NUMBER 13. 

Congratulations and 

Welco;-ne, Dr. and 

Mrs. McC�urell 

Yes, "Mr. and Mrs. is the 
name!" That'!'s why Dr. McCar
rell lw,s been wearing such a 
1Jroac1 smile since he spent Easter 
vacati,m on a honeymoon. 

The bride, Miss Annie l\hy 
Williforci, is the daughter uf 
Samuel Williams Williford, of 
Anderson, South Carolina. She 
received her education at Bern
ard College (A.B.), Culumoi�L 
U niver::;it.y(A.l\'1) and Duke Uni
versity(Ph.D.). B0fure her mar
raige she was c·urntcr of manu
scr:pts Ill Du kc U niverd: ty 
library. 

The wedding, a double ring 
ceremony, took place at the home 
of the br�de's father at Ander.:-:on, 
South Carolina at noon on Fri-

lege fJresiden t in the state, in 
The G Ice Club went Friday night., point of service, havi11g been 
April 21, to T<c)arher's College to head of Milligan for the past 
p1,rticipate in the All-College twenty-two years. He succeeds 
Program of the annual music fes- Dr. Charles C. Ancler�on. Pres
ti val. ident of Tusculum College, as 

lovely Easter Sunday at M illi�Hn. day, April 7, in the pre:;ence of 
This program was under the dir- the tw0 immediate families. 
ection of ')live Hinderer and tht'
Easter Story read by Florence Th

_
e b_ride wore a traveling

The numbers presented by head of the state college organ-
the group were: 
Sanctus - - -
Trust in the Lord -

Gounod 
- - Handel

On the Morrow - Gaines 
Other colleges participating 

in the program were King College, 
Teachers College, Tusculum Col
lege, and Virginia In termon t. 

The combined club:::; from all 
the colleges Rang the following 
selections under the direction ot 
M. E. Butterfield:
Deep River - - - - Burleigh 
Lord of Spirits - - - Rei::;siger
Violin is Singing in the Street - -
Arranged by Koshetz

The Glee Club wishes to ex
press its appreciation to all tho,e 
who donated the use of their car/j 
for transportation to Teachers 
College. 

ization., 
The ·Tennessee College Assoc

iation compri.scs thirty colleges 
in T nncssee, in .Juding eight 
junior colleges.The: ses:--ions at the 
�tate capital were <les:::ribed as of 
a frakrnal and good fellowship 
nature by prominent Johnson 
City educator.3 who attended. 
Approximately ten thou:-;and p<'r-· 
sons att:!:1ded the college associ
ation convention and the annual 
meeting of the Tennessee Ed
ucation Association, also held in 
Nashville at the same tim<-'. 
Meetings of the Tennes:::<-'e Col
lege Association were held in 
Memorial Hall of Va:1derbilt 
University. Each collegr. gave a 
report of its activities and plan.-, 

Milligan students, faculty, 
(Continued on page 6) 

Potter. Professor Lodter played dress of Giege ros: erepe w�th
sc'veral suitable numbers 011 the _navy blue acceEsones aud c:.i,rnc<l
organ aud both girls' trios sang. 
Dorothy Fox sang "Christ Arose" 
Those attending this servic<� 
found it not only inspirationai 
but also a perfect way by which 
to begin a day. 

AlLhough unusnal privilege:::; 
were given it1 order that. each 
student might be as nearly as 
possible where he wii::ihPd for the 
day, qu:t� a number remained 
on the camr,us.In order that those 
remaining might have a pleasant 
day, ext.rn Conferenc:e wa� given 
The campus wai:i permeated w;t11 
an atr:uosphere of happiness. 

T'he early rn u niug service 
the church services, and the 
Christian Endeavor program in 
the evening kept those in :itten
dance minclful of the true sig11i
f1<·ance of the day. 

a bouquet of orchid 8, valley lillils 
and pink rutSes. The bride�ma1d, 
Mis::; Kathleen Williford, �istcr 
of the bride, wore mint green 
crepe and carr:ed a bouquet of 
yellow roses. Dr. John KiLiJGart 
.\foCarrell, brother of the groom, 
served as best man. Dr. J. H. 
Carter, Pastor of the Central 
Pre.:;byterian Church of A11<lcr
::;on, 8outh Carolina, was the df-
ieiatiug minister. 

After a short honey moon, 
Dr. and Mrs. David K. 1\-:foCar
rell are at home to their friends 
at 507 E. Unaka Avenue, John
son City. 

MilliganFaeulty and stu<lent 
body congratulate Dr. McCar
rell and we:;l.cc,me M rf:l. McCarrcll 
to Milligan College. 

e (, 
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Oine 's Outlook 
BY ESTELLE ELLIOTT 

Bri'liant. banquets, tennis matches, attrac·tivt' 
·e:itals, track meet~, and baseball games funct1on 
,t8 ince::isant counterpoints to thP mildly sewre 
attacks of spring fever developing on the eampu~; 
all of which are worthy harbinger::; of May 2J, 
t lie clos:ng day of the st·hool year. 

At thi~ time of the pear, the major clas~ art:, -
it' e~ <'onsist in building stru11g foundations for the 
c:ass organiz'.ltio11 of the succeeding year. Chiei 
~tmong the::--e are the elect:ons for the student 
puLlivationr--, The Stampede :md 1 he Buffah>. 

The major officer.:; of THE f.. TAM FEDE arc 
the EJitor, Circulation ::Vlanager. and Bu~ines:-
Manager. In our present publicat:on, set-up, the 
~ditor is a key fact01 t'in<'e there i:-; little bu~inet-:-: 
to attened to and since the the Circulation Man-
ager can only function in relat:011 to the te•t oi 
the raper. 

The editor, fin~t of all, must be a serious mind-
ed person, one who is willing no accept responsi-

Director .>f Printing ................ A. W. Gray bility, one who ha~ power to organize, to cbeck 
P1css room staff - -

Mrs. A. W. Gray, Elizabeth Thomas, Ger-
trude Garrison, Mary Price, Lucy Price, Chas. 
Akard. David Heh;aherk, Robert Mottern, Fred 
Greer, Homer Norton, Jack Alderson George 
Arnold, Laurie Presnell 

the articles for grammatical correctne~s, and last 
but not lea8t, the editor must be one who haf 
the interests of tho school at heart 

In selecting an editor the suggeHtion is offered 
that the editor mu.,t be one who can deal SU(:-

cessfully with the range of student inteliigence, 
one who can make the paper interesting for the 

THINGS THAT GO 
THE GRAIN 

AGAINST boys as well as for girht Undoubtedly. this if-
vPry true. However, the que.-,tion arises: "]fa 
t3erious minded student is elC1cted to the position 
of editor, can we feel sure tha.t every student will By a Student Critic 

Must there always be a few low-brows in the 
throng of a college student body? It seems that 
some people try to show the height of their in-
telligence by laughm~ aud hooting at performers. 
This was evidenced on the night of April 11 when 
two young people of the fairer sex enjoyed laugh-
ing at the "kids" who tried to entertain. I be-
lieve that college students would appear more 
intelligent if they kept their mouths shut instead 
of opening them and ho wing their lack of it by 
what they say. In chapel the next day, both boys 
and girls seemed to show their lewdness of mind 
by laughing and jeering the models as they en-
deavored to show their progress. All this goes to 
show up the student himself. It is my belief that 
if most of us would keep our impolite thoughts in 
the dark corners of our brains, we would act 
more like ladies and gentlemen. · 

------S:s------
Saturday night Reba Durrett received the sur-
prise of a life time when she was ushered into a 
surprise shower given by a group of Gym and 
Dormitory girls. There were contests and a mock 
wedding in which the bride wore a window cur-
tain veil and corresponding accessories. The 
crowd roared with laughter and told imaginary 

feel at liberty to mtke a contribution to the 
paper?" 

One can only an~wer this by the suggestion 
that if a serious minded student is elected to the 
editorship, he or she ean have an assistant one ' who is in position to catch the popular drift of 
the campus gossip. 

This brings to mind another important mcaR-
ure. When one accepts a position on a staff it ' is his duty to contribute his best efforts to the 
welfare of the paper by assisting the editor in 
every pm~sible way. After all, what is needed on 
the staff is workers, not ornate names. 

It is not the purpose of the writer to dictate 
points for Relecting the editor for 1939-40, but 
merely to off er a requested suggestion- - -that the 
business of editing a paper is not a trivial matter 
but one that must be substantiated by a brilliant 
intellect, a sense of humor, a loyal spirit and the 
willingness to go ''the second mile". ' 

Ftories of what "Mrs. Milburn Heaton" would be 
doing in 1949. After following cards of instruc-
tion which sent her all over the dormitory, Reba 
found so many presents that Mary Louisa John-
ston and Kathryn Kail decided to '•fess up" 
about their own engagemeL ts. 

Tap Dancing Recital 
Given by Carsie Hyder 
and Juanita Jones 

The Phy~ical Education 
Department, under the direction 
of Mrs. C. M. Eyler, presentf'ct a 
dancing recital of Misses Carsie 
Hyder and Juanita Jones, assist-
ed by pupils of Charles Ryburn 
and by tlie Folk Danring Class, 
in the J. 0. Cheek Gymnasium 
on April 11, 1939, at ciJ,?:ht o'do<"k. 

The pr0gi-am, consisting of 
many types of dancing and vary-
in~ greatly by the intriguing in-
dividuality of the performers, de-
lighted a large audiencr, many 
of whom perceived to what ex-
teu t the Physical Education DC'-
partment can and ~hould play a 
part in the snrial l.f e of the col-
lege. 

Misses Juanita Jones and 
CarsiP Hyder opened the Recital 
with two of their outstanding 
tap dances. Subsequently to a 
waltz in which Mis.:,f'S Eula ' Florence, and Frances Shepherd 
assi:-;ted, the Folk Dancing Class 
presented three well-knowu folk 
dances. 

Of the program, the numbers 
most enthusiastically received 
were a wft shoe dance, •· Blue-
bonnets", by MissPs Jone8 and 
Hyder; and "Sailor Dance" by 
Miss Virginia Lee Stillman. 'fVi·o 
enjoyable numbers in ''black 
characterization" were ''Whisk 
Broom Blues" and ''Kinky Head' 
by Missefl Jones and Hyder, who 
arc to be commended highly for 
their interest and achievement 
11 the field of dancing. 

Love- -
A man can own uncounted gold 

And land and buildings tall 
But love is just to give away- - ' 

It can't be owned at all. 

Palmistry 
A palmist read my hand today. 

It filled me with surprise. 
In 8pite of what I've always 

though ~ 
It seems I'm strong and wis ! 

by Rebecca McCai 1 



CHAPEL SPEAKERS 
Lieutenant Bobo 

On Tue,day, April 10, Lieu-
tenant Bobo, Chap!ain of the 
C. C. C. camps in this suhd1s-
trict, addressed the Milli6an 
Chapel audience on the subject 
of leadnohip. 

Lieutenant Bobo stressed 
some of the qualities that are 
necessary to the person who is to 
be a leader---to one who wishe.:, 
to attain spiritual growth. The 
three fundamentals wh:ch form 
the ba~is for growth are a sounc.. 
bocly, a good mind, a clean heart. 
Add to these :-;uch qualities as 
hone~ty, truth , and friendliness. 
and there are the neces.sary 
qualities for building a person 
big enough to sit in the biggest 
chair in the world---the place of 
leadership. 
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Well, here it is - -the dirt you've been wait·- When Boyd Ray came back from the debate 
· f tournament at Winthrop, he had a fever blister . • ng or. 

It has been rumored that Cess Pool has be- That sounds rathPr convincing when we consider 
::!Orne inter~sted in ar:other new girl on the the number of girls who were there. · 
campus. Eee Julia Smythe for fmthP.r informa- According to Estelle Elliott-, who has the 
tion. highest ideals of any of the boys at Milligan? If 

There is a great variety among the player you need a tip, he was listed as an usher for her 
on the girls' soft ball team. Janette Breeding a - . recital. 
ways slid~s to her base Dorothy Fox pitche It is being rumored that 1 ura Ee. \H'rs is 
wildly. Pauline Smith can't do her stuff when having more than a little trouble courting three 
Earn is watching in spite of his lessons given to boys at once. 
her after pra~tice. Virginia Smith always punts Here is a dab of pottry(at ]east it rhyrr.es) 
the ball, although she admits that she doesn't do that Dean Eyler would call strictly collegiate: 
it intentionally. F lorence Potter and Estelle El- A love sick boy 
liott have developed some wrt of technique of At clm;e of day 
playing with their arms folded. But, bPlieve it or To his fair maid 

Milligan Welcomes Colonel not, E-;telle caught a fly the other day while she was heard to say: 
John Q. Tilson was standing out in the left field . "Kit-s me again; 

Amon~ the recent visitors Have you seen the latest? Walter Arnold Be on your way- - -
during the Mi ll :gan Chapel hour and Lillian Treadway? The prof want8 his room, 
waR a distinguit,;hPd delegation It has been reported that 1V alel \Yilrnn And we can't stay." 
representing the East Tennessee s]ee:r:~ with an umbre11a over her. We wonder if '·Bo" Brummitt is like the absent minced 
division of the' Save the Child- her room leaks. professor. The other morning he stood in front 
ren Fund". This group is making Quintre]l : Hasn't fortune ever knocked at of the wrong side of the mirror and when he fail-
a :-;tudy of the conditions, espec- your door? ed to sec hi~ reflection , he figured he must have 
ially thP- edL,cational facilities, of Cooley: No, b11t his daughter has pounded a lready gont to class; so he went ba~k to bed. 
the children in the mountain often. You know, Misfortune. Here's another piece of poetry that was com-
distriets of the state. When Reba and Milburn selected Milburn's posedu in a certain class the other day: 

Colonel Jc,hn Q. Tilson, a new suit, he remarked about one of those he '·Now I sit me down to sleep. 
retirt>d army offic2r and former tr~ed on that it was not a very good fit . To this 'l'he lecture's dry, the subje~t deep. 
Congre.:;sman whose home was iu the clerk replied: ''What do y0u expeet? An at- If he should quit before I wake, 
ncaruy Unicoi CounLy, was tack of epi lepsy?" Give me a, pund1, for goodnt:i-;s sake." 
chosen the speaker of the morn- One question that has been puzzling sever1-tl One of the teachers remar~ed that 8eniors 
ing. He emphasized the necessity of the girls, and boys too, is how Laura Mary have their profes or to thank for their abiLty at 
of a higher educition for one 

I 
rates !-iO many corsages in succes~ion. bluffing.-- Monkey see, mon1 ey do! 

who expe~ts te ent,er the busines Temus ::eems to find dii'ficulty in playing At least, one of our recent chapel speaken-; 
world today. Formerly, a high baseball with him, too. rather liked the idea of coo-educational college~. 
school graduate was assured of Deane Jennings spends so much time on Mil- What':, this we hear about Jimmie Peacei 
many opportunities and certain ligan Campus that some thiuk he's a new student that smart little boy fn.m down at Etowa. ... d 
advancement, but today edu- here. Jn reality, he's enrolled at Tea-:!her3 College. have you heard about Sunshine playing 
cation has become more widely What accounts fur L<.;ll \fhiurey's moving Easter Bunny with "Cesspool" on EastP.r Suu-
diffused and even a college out and becoming a day student? Maybe Temus day? Well, ask him about it. 
education is no guarantee of a Bright knows the rea~mn. Ben is quite progres- What has happened to Lavada's love af-
succe~sful start. With thi~ sive these days. While he was on the campus, he fair with Crouch in Elizabethton since Katl.-
change, the need for a higher found difficulty in getting up in time to come to leen has become a day student? 
education has become imper- breakfast. Now he manages to get up early enough The following conversation was overheanl 
ative. to dri \'e thirty miles to school. after Rose and Sibyl spent a week end off cam pm,· 

Ai:dy Whitt agrees that when a man's in "Boy Tater looked like a million dollars and 
Rev. Stark Si;eak s on the Jove, it doesn't make any difference if she does 

80 
did Edgar.'' 

Value of a Name wear a diamond from the boy back home. After 
On Thursday morning, 

April 20, Rev. Stark, pastor ot 
the First Baptist Church of 

al1 a bird in the hand is worth two in the bush. It's been said that Dorothy Heaberlin doesn't 
' Can you imagine how a man would look if he . have conference, but she seems to get along al1 

dubbed a veil and a bunch of flowers on his head right 
and cal:cd it a hat? 



PAf'E Fnun 

The Eyes Of Many Are Upon 
You I 

For th9 last few weeks, conditions in the din-
ing hall have been embarras~ing to those of us 
served there. If you rPmember that knife, fork, 
spuon, plate, cup, s:mcer, glass, sugar bowl, and 
salt and pepper shakn that you have in your 
room, you may easily understand the carn~e of 
thi8 situation. The S.O.S. call was i-.ounded sever-
al weeks ago asking that alJ dining hall equipment 
be returned. The student body has failed to co-
operate in this matter to the extent that the sit-
uation became acute. A small amount of equip-
ment was bought to replace that which might 
have been brokPn in the dish washing department. 
but unless equipment is returned to the dining 
hall, it will be the dining hall, the college, and 
even you and me that will be embarra~sed on thcl 
week Pnds while our friends visit the campus. Did 
you ever stop to consider the expense the college 
would have tu incur if each student had to be pro-
vidrd with an extra layout of dishes for his room 
besides those of the dining hall? Why should the 
college stand this loss? Most of us say that we 
will return the equipment- -maybe. Now is the 
time for it to be returned, not at the end of school 
when thHe is no one to use it. 

The eyes of many who eat in the dining hall 
will be upon you when you leave. Don't be the 
guilty one! 

- -A student. ------s~-----
MORE BUFF ALO HE(A)RD 

After listening to a protracted telephone con-
versation the other day, almost all kind of news 
has come to light. Some people seem to forget 
that this is a party line. 

Most of the news on the campus during the 
past few day has been like Ferdinand - - just a 
lot of bull. 

Dorothy Fox and Georgia Quesenberry are 
wondering if practice teaching at Silver Lake is 
worth the Price, and speaking of Georgia, she's 
wondering if Spraker deserves being called 
"Honest", so she won't. bave to worry about their 
affair turning out like ''Frankie and Johnnie" . 
Or should Frank worry? 

Little Audrey is going to t.each at Owl Hoot 
next year. We hope she has a hooting good time. 

The first thing Mary Franklin did after eat-
ing her big Easter Dinner was to borrow a tape 
measure. 

The gym. girls seem to like Stones. At least 
they've monopolized all of them. There's Ro:,alee 
and Harold, Sunshine and Kenneth, and Minnie 
and Bryan. 

Jack Albright is becoming a real Lochinvar 
with his more than passiye interest in new girlf: 
on the campus. Take for example his attentions 
to the Jones sister,3 and to Rhea Francisco! 

Is there any meaning to what Sarah Pearson 
says to her room mate? Why, you scared De Witts 
out of me! By the way, did you know that at 
least one girl thinks DeWitt is the bigge3t flirt on 
the campus? 

It must be grand to live on the campus and 
still not have to abide by all the dormit.ory rules, 
Andy Whitt goes to see Sibyl every Sunday 
afternoon and stayH until - - -. Well, you guess! 
Sam has been giving Pauline Smith lesson~ in 
softball and they seem to be quite effective. The 
other night he tried to ~ive her a few pointers 
about walking across the narrow piece of ~teel 
that serves as a footlog acro~s Buffalo Creek. 
The result was that she came across safely but 
Sam fell in. 

Moving pictures taken on the camp~1s have 
cau/'led more than a Ii tt le excitement recently. 
For example, one roll of film was slowed down 
sufffriently to i-;how Jim Peace getting a terrible 
block in football. And Jack and Nera have 
found out that they took part in a few shots 
from a cameraman when they weren't aware 
of it. If moving pictures keep gaining in popu•• 
larity, we'll finally be able to see ourselves as 
other:, see us. 

You have our sympathy, Trent. After a11, 
just because Peace is larger than you is no 
sign he should take your girl to the M Club 
banquet. 

On the day after EsteJle Elliott's recital, 
she endeavored to cover up the facts that she 
hadn't st-udied her English lesson by using a 
little diplomatic ''Ferdinand''. When she had 
answered the question, Dean Eyler remarked. 
"Listen! The Wind I'' . 

Basketbal:I Banquet · 

Dean Eyler gave his annual 
informal banquet for his basket-
ball boys in his apartment on 
April 3, The fine, home-cooked 
food was the evening's high spot 
until time came for the election 
of a new ba~ketball captain and 
then all attention was turnrd. 
After the votes were rounted it 
was found that Clyde CoopN was 
the new ~apt.ain and Bernie Webb 
alternat£' captain. 

Cooper is a junior who has 
b~en a valuable imb for three 
years, al ways willing to g;o in 
when needed and to do his best. 
A star in high school, '·Rabbi" 
has never been given a chan~e to 
Ahow local fans just how good he 
real1y is, for he ca.me at a time 
when ple.'.lty of veteran talent 
was available. Now, with gra.d-
uation taking its t.oll, Cooper will 
have his chance to show the abil-
ity that is within him. 

Those present at the hanqµet 
were: Retiring captains l\frL2an 
and Varnell, Clarence Fair, Geo. 
and Joe Swanay. Raymond 
Perkins, Clyde Cooper, BPrnie 
Webb, Johnee Howington, Steve 
Shelton, Bill Blackwell, Glen 
Williams, Oris HydPr, Ellis Cox, 
Professor Lodter, and Professor 
Long. 

-Character Bulldlng First of All-

After Burman Hurt was convinced in 
American Literature class that Holmes invented 
a stereoscope and not a periscope, he explained 
that a stereoscope is an instrument used in listen-
ing to the heart beat. His heart. must have whiz-
zed like the fly in a stethoscope when, a few Chapel Speakers 
moments later, he learned that Holmes \\ rot.e (Cont·nued from page 3) 
"Over the Teacups", but not "Across the Elizabethton, spoke to the 
Breakfast Table", or "Under the Dinner Table". Milligan Chapel audience 011 the 

At last the history students have made an subject of ''Your Name". 
important di~covery. Dr. MeCarrell has been ''A name is a blank sheet of 
practicing all this time for his wedding march. paper on whlch you may write 
He has also served as an adequate subject for what you choose". Just as names 
:;everal amateur artists, but he isn't aware of it. were once given to designate a 

Edgar Landers seems to be as changeable special characteristic of a person, 
as the wind. One night you see him with Rose today a name takes on some 
Tilford, another night with Mary Reneau, and significance according to one's 
still another night with Lillian Brantley. Maybe achievements. 
change makes interest. Today the world is open 

Marguerite Steele excused herself about not with opportunities for young 
going to the M Club banquet by saying that she pbople to make names for them-
ref used to ~o on account of what might be said selves. Care must be taken to 
about it in the Stampede. Was that a rea~on or make a name of character and 
a mere excuse? honor, asserted Rev. Stark. 

Just because a student is studying medicine . "What will your name stan:i for 
is no sign he should remove the appendix from through life? What is your 
every book he reads. name?" 
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Stampede 'em 

Buffaloes 
MILLIGAN SPORTS We're Betting 

On You By Sports Editors 
JOHN FUGATE, AUBREY PAINTER and GLENN WILLIAMS 

BUFFALOES HUSTLE IN SPRING SPORTS . 
Buffs Open Baseball 
Season By Winning 
Over Carson - Newman 

13 - 4 
In the opening gamP- of 

bas<>ball sea'-on, the Buffaloes 
downi~d Carson Newman to the 
tune of 13 - 4. The Buff showed 
great hitting power and excPHent 
ability a.t fielding . Lee Varnell 
led with three hits out of five. 

,:Dizzy" O'Donnel looked 
like the famous Dizzy Dean, 
pitchPr of a major league. He 
struck out five for Carson New-
man while Stark of Carson New-
man Rtruck out only one. 

Milligan got 12 hits to Car-
son N ewmans 6. 

The only casaulty of t he 
game came when Sam Lawson 
hurt his ankle while slid:ng to 
third base. The injury proved 
m:nor, and Sam will be behind 
the bat,t le in a few days. Brum-
mitt r~placed Lawson and McNe-
eley was shifted to left field. 

A high point of interest in 
the game came when Temus 
Bright, the left handed slugger, 

Milligan Defeats 
Teachers 11 - 7 
When the Mill igan Buffaloes 

met the Teachers College Buc-
caneer.:3 last F riday at Keystone 
Field, the.Buff::; eme.rge_d victor-
ious by tlw score of 11 - 7. ' 

For Ted Alexander this was 
his first time t.o pitch in college 
competit ion, but his brand of ball 
was fine and he looks like a pro-
mising prospect for the pitching 
staff. 

In this game, the whole 
team looked well and showed 
that it is shaping up rapidly. 
Mill igan's hitting power was 
~tarted by Dud Roberts who got 
a hit first time at bat. His team-
matt-s fo llowed in his footstPps 
until Milligan totaled 11 hits, 
while Teachers got only 7. 

Fleming pitched for Teach-
ers College, but was handicapped 
by the lack of support of his 
teammates. 

-Character Bu ild in g First of All-

Helsabeck were out~tanding. 

Rec ?nt Tennis Tilts 

According to Coach Thomp-
son, the tennis team for this 
year owes its strength to the 
fact that it is well balanced. 
Thus far, they havs won three 
Conference matches. 

The team is composed of 
PIKE and O'DONNELL Hyder, Davis, Cor.hrane, Paint-

er, Payne, PerkinH, and Mathes. 
The first Conference match 

O'Donnell And Pike for this season was that with 
Will Captain Next Carson Newman in whirh Milli-

gan won by the score of 5-2. 
Ye.ar's Pig Skin Parade Matches followed with L. M. 

U. and Applachia State Tearh-
. · ers College, both of which Milli-

In a recent ele2t10n, Edward gan by th f 6 1 . . , won e s::ore o - . 
O'Donnell and Bill Pike were el-
ected Co-Captains of Mill igan's -Character Build ing First of All-

football team for t.he 1939 season. 
The students are backing them Milligan Loses To 
and their teams for a successful 
season this fall. 

-Christian Education, H ope of Wor:d -

Mi:ligan Bows To 
L. M. U. 12-3 

Milligan nlf~t L. M. U. at 

Tusculum 6-1 
The Buffs went to Greene-

ville for the second gamt of the 
Smoky Mountain Conference, 
and attribute their loss to bad 
fielding and lack of hitting. 

The letter men that are back 
with track this year are Dralle. , the Soldiers Home Field last 

hit a home run with Archer Childers Dellinger Rob~ Thursday and lost the game by one man on , , 1 k' f' h' h 
.~r.ts.1Jind /4, ldetsJ) 1• Ra.bm:1 an ma ;n.!_.!~e errors w 12 gave 

Lefty ''Pappy" Bragg pitch-
ed for M illigan and showed 
great ability in the use of h:s 
eft arm. He struck out six and 

passed only one. Herbert of 
Tusculum struck out six and 
passed three. 

base. 
. Alder~on were unable to att nd L. 1\,[ U. six unearned runs. 

-Christian Education , H ope of Wor:d - the track meet on account 0; a Dizzy O'Donnell pitched for 

Track Season Opens 
With Emory 

Milligan College track team 
opened the season with Emory 
and H enry on April 15 at Emory. 
Although Milligan was defeated 
by the score of 98½ to 27;1!, 
there were prospects of a good 
team with a little more practice. 
Several freshmen participated in 
tLe meet, among whom Max J ar-
ret, Raymond Cure, and David 

baseball game in which they were Mil!igan. The game. we_nt nicely 
scheduled to play. unti l the seventh m~mg when 

Milligan took second and the team st~rted makm~ errors. 
third place in the hundred y d Bragg substituted for O Donnell ar . h I d l daRh, serond place in the shot, m t e sevent.1 a~ on y one run 
discus. two mile and mile run. waR scored on him. 
Archer took Mill igan's only fir~t Le~ Varnell l~d the hitti~g 
place by breaking his own record ~y gettmg two o~t of f?ur. Mil-
in the high jump at the height of hgan got .s~ven hits while L. M . 
five feet ten inches. U. got ele~en. 

Milligan is scheduled tu take . In spite of the fact that 
Part in four more meets. M , this makes the second defeat for 

. ars M' ll' l . . 
Hill, L. M. u., Smoky Mountain, 1 1gan, t rnre 1s still a chance 
and State Meet. of the Buffaloes having a success-

ful season. 

The Buff aloes got three hits 
PY Roberts, Varne ll , and Brum-
mitt. 

I t has been said by one of 
the students that the Buffs look 
a little ·'oif" on account of their 
performance 
Newman. 

against Carson-

Your habits arc your only 
morals. Do not consider others 
immoral because they have other 
habits. 
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ESTELLE ELLIOTT FLORENCE POTTER 

Recitals Of Miss Elliott and Miss Potter Are 
High Point of Interest In Dramatics 

Among the more plea .. ant of the 
many events that are crowding 
the ca]endar these closing weeks, 
the Senior recital in speech 
wins first place. Both recitals 
in their technique and the meti-
culous attention to detail, where 
representative of real dramat.ic 
ability, enhanced by much study 
and work. 

Considered together, the two 
recitals present an interesting 
contrast in subject matter and 
purpose. ~~ach was plann d to 
fit the particular needs of the 
artist. One revealed the pos-
sibilities in interpreting original 
work combined with that of 
others, while the second was 
based entirely on the interpre-
tation of others. 

An interesting feature of the 
recitals was -the music which pre-
ceded each selection and created 
the mood for the dramatization 
which followed. Professor Lodter 
furnished music for the first, and 
Laura Mary Smith that for the 
second. 
Interpretations of Book Reviews 

by Miss Elliott 
On April 14, Miss Estelle 

Elliott was presented in a recital 
marked by its originality as well 

as by the individuality of the per-
formance. 

This recital consisted of a 
series of book revi WR, com posed 
by Miss Elliott herself; eac·h re--
view was followed by the drama-
tization of a scene from the book. 

The original book reviews 
represented another of the inno-
vations which have marked the 
enlarged activities of the drama-
tic department this year. It will 
be recalled that thP. rerital in di-
recting in which Miss Pott.er and 
Miss Elliott were jointly pre-
sented earlier in the year was a 
major step in this forward ad-
vancement. 

Beginning with Sir James 
M. Barrie's well-known and 
loved "The Little MinistH", 
Mis:; Elliott tielected a scene 
called ''The Audacity of Woman" 
as best representative of the work. 
This was followed with "The 
Take-Off" from "Listen! The 
Wind" by Anne Morrow Lind-
bergh. ''The Importance of Liv-
ing" by Lin Yutang was the 
subject of the third review and 
from this book Miss Elliott dra-
matized ''Curious Western Cus-
toms". Turning to the ultra-mod-
ern Ogden Nash as her final re-

M Clubs 
( Continued from page 1) 

sc,n, and Eyler, on sports from 
the point of view of their part-
irular fielps. The guest speaker 
for the evenin~ was W JHL radio 
q,nnouncer, Dick Altman, who 
during the pas1 season presented 
Milligan sports tothe radio world. 
The address by the Pres:dent of 
the ''M" Club, Kenneth Noel, 
was followed by short talks from 
"Red" Laws, and "Cowboy" 
Range, co-captains of football, 
and Trevor MeLean, captain of 
basketball. 
view, Miss Elliott read the fol-
lowing selections from " I'm a 
Stranger Here Myself": The 
Evening Out", " Where There'ti a 
Will, There's a Velliety'', "Fel-
low Creatures", "The .Keigh-
bor~", "The Japanese' ', "The 
Northerners", and "It's Alway8 
Apple Blossom Time, Unfortun-
ately." 
Original Works of Great Writers 

Interpreted By Miss Potter 
On Tues<lay evening April 

18, Miss FlorencP. Potter wa~ 
presented in a graduate recital in 
speech which showed her ability 
in interpreting the works of great 
writers in a variety of literary 
forms. 

Miss Potter's recital was 
characterized by the effective 
combination of emotional with 
the intellectual appeal so stimu-
lating to the audience in its re-
quirement of thought on their 
part. 

Opening her recital "The 
Princes~ Marries The Page" by 
Edna St. Vincent Millay, Miss 
Potter's distinctive character por-
trayals of the three persons in 
the play made possible the full 
enjoyn1ent of this delightful 
fantasy. A cycle of lyrics began 
Part Two of Miss Potter's pro-
gram. Read as a unit, this cycle 

Buff alettes At The Bat 
With the coming of spring, 

Milligan greets a new interest- - -
that of Physical Ed Class in their 
soft ball. As usual, when any-
thing new appears, there is found 
a mass of formerly undiscovered 
talent. For example, there is 
pitching ace and slugging Blanc Le 
Millsaps, Janette ''Tommy 
Bridges' ' Breeding-, Lillian 
"Home Run" Treadway, and 
Pauline Smith. Under the manag-
eriship of Torrey " Joe Me:Cartby" 
Copenhaver, the Buffalette Hoft-
ballers are really getting down to 
work and learning to do things. 

On Tuesday and Thui·sday 
afternoons when the tick-tock of 
the clock points out that 4 :30 has 
come, such expressions as 
''Throw it to me, baby'', . and 
''That's the way to smack that 
&.pple" can be heard coming from 
tho8e lw,ty voice::i of our 
"he-girls." 

Practice 8ession begins with 
matching out ·'bats" with Ca.p-
tains Millsaps and Queisenberry 
doing the matching. '1 hen Man-
ager Copenhaver yells out ''Play 
ball'', and · the real fun begins. 
From here on, the campus looks 
like th~ premi~es of an ant hill 
when all of the ants are at work. 
Before the cla~s hac;; been at play 
fifteen minutes, it is taken over 
by boys who evidentl~ are trying 
to "show their stuff" before the 
girls. The search for "umps" 
brings such huskies a~ Sam Law-
son, Earl Ritchie, and Bill Pike 
to the rescue, becau e women 
will be women, and it takes a 
man to settle an argument. 

President Derthick 
( Continued from page 1) 

and friends congratulate Pres-
ident Derthick upon his election 
to the new office. 

included: Sonnet XXIII from Hemingway, condensed tv an ef-
"Sonnets From the Portuguese" fective dramatic reading, gave a 
by Elizabeth Barrett Browning, starkly realistic picture of war. 
"Death" by John Donne, "Con- To complete her represent-
stancy" by Sir John Suckling, ation of the major fields of liter-
"Fie On Love!'' by James Shirley, ary activity, Miss Potter chose 
"Mutability" by Percy Bysshe an essay, "I'm Afraid I'll Never 
Shelley' ''Sonnet XXIV" by Wil- Be a Beauty" by Cornelia Otis 
liam Shakespeare. Skinner. Informal and amusing, 

''Nobody Ever Dies", a it formed a happy conclusion to 
modern short story by Ernest I the evening's program. 




